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cernible. The peroxidase technique also permits the specimen to be examined by
electron microscopy. Perhaps a few too many chapters are devoted to individual ap-
plications ofthe technique, but it is an exciting development in diagnostic virology.
Viral genomes can be present in cells without full expression leading to the produc-
tion of viral antigens or virions which can be detected by immunologic methods.
Hence, it is fitting that a chapter near the end ofthe book is devoted to the technique
ofcytohybridization with viral nucleic acids. This method, while in its infancy, has al-
ready been useful in the detection of cytomegalovirus in clinical specimens. For
example, CMV genomes have been demonstrated in the heads ofspermatozoa.
This book has a rather heavy emphasis on technique; hence its greatest utility will
be for the bench worker. Each technique, ofcourse, could in itself be the subject of a
monograph. Nonetheless, the volume points to the way in which medical virology will
soon provide rapid clinically useful data.
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Dictyostelium discoideum: A DEVELOPMENTAL SYSTEM. By William F. Loomis. Aca-
demic Press, New York, 1975. x + 214 pp. $19.50.
Dictyostelium discoideum, or the cellular slime mold, is truly a fascinating
organism. When there are nutrients in abundance, the organism exists as amoebae
that quite contentedly phagocytize food and divide. However, when the food supply
disappears the amoebae mysteriously begin to aggregate until they form a slug that
migrates on a coat of slime until it finds an amenable location. The slug then
differentiates into a stalk with a fruiting body that releases spores. From each spore
will emerge an amoeba to start the whole life process over again.
In a previous book, The Cellular Slime Molds, James T. Bonner (Princeton
University Press, Princeton, N.J., 1959) summarized most of the biological aspects
of the differentiation process of this organism. Since that book was published, many
workers have begun to study the differentiation process at a molecular level. Rudi-
mentary genetics were established that included mutants defective in various
stages of the differentiation process. The organism was adapted to artificial tissue
culturelike media (axenic media) so that large batches of amoebae could be synchro-
nized during differentiation in order to study biochemical changes. Chemical media-
tors of aggregation have been isolated and characterized. In the past 4 years, the
slime mold has evolved into one ofthe major eukaryotic model systems to study gene
expression and differentiation. Hence, Loomis' volume is a welcome resource and re-
view for people in the field.
Besides having a very complete bibliography, the text is very well written. Since
Dr. Loomis assumes no knowledge by the reader concerning this organism, he first
introduces and discusses the methods used in studying it, and the recent biochemical
genetic work done with it. This book reads very well.
The book is recommended to those interested in the process of differentiation and
eukaryotic biochemical genetics. Quite remarkable strides have been made in the
previous few years in our understanding ofthedifferentiation process.
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